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Abstract: As our world becomes increasingly digitalized, data centers as operational bases for these 

technologies lead to a consequent increased release of excess heat into the surrounding environ-

ment. This paper studies the challenges and opportunities of industrial symbiosis between data cen-

ters’ excess heat and greenhouse farming, specifically utilizing the north of Sweden as a case study 

region. The region was selected in a bid to tackle the urgent urban issue of self-sufficiency in local 

food production. A synergetic approach towards engaging stakeholders from different sectors is 

presented through a mix of qualitative and quantitative methods to facilitate resilient data-center-

enabled food production. The paper delivers on possible future solutions on implementing resource 

efficiency in subarctic regions. 
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1. Introduction 

Industrial symbiosis has gained traction globally [1] since the first working industrial 

symbiosis park in the world, Kalundborg in Denmark, which has been in operation since 

the 1970s [2–4]. Sweden followed in these practices and has since developed a rich expe-

rience in industrial symbiosis, with multiple examples within the country, e.g., Sotenäs 

[5,6], Norrköping, Avesta, Enköping, Lidköping, and Helsingborg [7]. Industrial symbio-

sis is an emerging concept within industrial ecology that focuses on matching two indus-

tries, which traditionally are separated although they are located close to each other, by 

exchanging energy or material [3,8]. The symbiosis concept describes how a network of 

diverse organizations can foster eco-innovation and long-term culture change, as well as 

create and share mutually profitable transactions by improving processes such as busi-

ness and technical processes [9]. Industrial symbiosis practices are context dependent, in 

that they depend on local environmental policies and political engagement on the issue 

to motivate and enable the matching of waste producers with waste users. On the other 

hand, barriers related to technical, social, intermediaries, and geographical dimension 

barriers may delay or impede such synergic linkages [10]. Existing research proposes 

framework models as a tool to facilitate industrial symbiosis. For example, Henriques J. 

et al. [10] suggest that framework models should focus on strategic investments, (e.g., 

promote regulatory instruments, promote incentives for industrial symbiosis) as, for ex-
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ample, the lack of profitability of some waste streams may discourage the reuse of a spe-

cific waste product. However, political barriers might occur as a high diversity of indus-

trial activities—while beneficial in providing plural opportunities for synergies—may 

also limit communication between stakeholders [9]. The town of Lidköping exemplifies 

industrial symbiosis practices in Sweden [11]. In Lidköping, there are many farming ac-

tivities producing considerable amounts of waste that are transformed into biogas. This 

biogas is used as fuel for local transportation services. In subarctic regions, there are syn-

ergic strategies as well. For example, in the city of Luleå—the provincial capital of the 

Norrbotten region in the north of Sweden—the sewage sludge from the wastewater treat-

ment plant, together with residual products from the local milk industry, is used to create 

biogas for the municipal vehicle fleet [12]. Furthermore, a combined heat and power plant 

in Luleå transforms SSAB steel industry excess gas into heat to feed the district heating 

network [13]. Since 2011, when Facebook’s data center was the first larger data center to 

be located in Luleå, the data center sector has significantly grown but has not yet estab-

lished synergies as an excess heat producer into the existing industrial symbiosis constel-

lation within the municipality. 

During the last years, the data center (DC) industry has been increasingly in focus, 

as they have had a high impact on the locations in which they are established (e.g., job 

creation, high electricity consumption, release of excess heat, etc.). The subarctic part of 

Europe has become a favorable location for DC establishments such as Facebook, Google, 

and Microsoft due to the beneficial climate that permits free air cooling, a stable power 

grid with a large share of renewable energy at a low cost, and acceptable latency time to 

the large internet exchange hubs [14]. Currently, the installed DC power in the north of 

Sweden constitutes 200 MW, and there are several ongoing establishments in the process 

that would strengthen the region’s identity as a leading DC industrial arena. 

The renewable energy mix in Sweden consists mainly of 28.2% hydropower, 8.7% 

wind power, 62.8% biofuels, and 0.3% solar power [15]. Despite the challenging subarctic 

climate, current research and development of wind power and photovoltaic power green 

technologies, e.g., [16], will slowly make their supply share increase. This can increase the 

region’s energy systems’ resiliency and ensure favorable future conditions to attract high 

electricity demand sectors, such as the DC sector, through the global energy transition. 

Sweden can be considered to be at the forefront of information and communication 

technology (ICT), with many large international IT companies choosing to establish them-

selves in the country, leading to a growing number of large DC establishments. The de-

velopment of ICT is among the fastest growing lines of business today, representing 2% 

of the world’s total electricity demand, and a prediction is expected to be in the range of 

8–21% by 2030 [17]. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, ICT has become an ever more 

dominant and essential part of everyday lives, as society has shifted commonplace phys-

ical practices to the online realm, onto digital services and platforms [18]. This is propelled 

by increased distance learning and communication, as recommended in most schools and 

offices, and the increased demand for online consumption services (e.g., retail, food and 

beverage, etc.). This has accelerated the process of global digitization and increased the 

load on communication platforms and online services, thereby resulting in the generation 

of even more excess heat that is released into the environment. 
Thus far, the main objectives for DC energy research have been to optimize thermal 

management by finding more efficient cooling strategies, which would result in an in-

creased power usage efficiency by reducing the demand for chiller work and facility elec-

tricity [14,19–24]. A number of papers expand on DC excess heat implementation: absorp-

tion refrigeration, organic Rankine cycles, desalination, clean water production, piezoe-

lectric, thermoelectric, space heating, swimming pools, biomass, power plant co-location, 

and district heating or hot water production [25–30], where high potential is found for 

upgrading the DC low-grade temperature excess heat as a district heating source by using 

heat pumps [31–36]. 
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The DC sector has shown increasing interest towards sustainable practices and the 

circular economy, for example, by reducing the carbon footprint of IT hardware through 

reusing or recycling components of servers [37] and, in the last decade, contributing to 

industrial symbiosis possibilities via excess heat use. This paper aims to elucidate on how 

sustainability efforts in industrial symbiosis may couple two seemingly distant industries 

for mutual gain: excess heat from DCs to heat subarctic greenhouses (GHs) to increase 

local food production. It has been shown that a 1 MW DC is economically beneficial for 

heating a 10,000 m2 greenhouse with an additional peak boiler, which would increase the 

self-sufficiency in the north of Sweden by 8% [38,39]. While there is existing literature on 

technical examples regarding DC-heated GHs [38–40], these examples are not within sub-

arctic regions [38,40] or are less focused on non-technical challenges [39]. 
GH farming in northern latitudes suffers from the challenge of both low tempera-

tures and scarce sunlight in the wintertime. Investigations into the energy demand for the 

heating and lighting of greenhouses are often focusing on moderate latitudes around 50–

55° N [41,42] and not on 60–70° N, which constitutes the north of Sweden. However, the 

calculations in [43] show that the energy demand of a GH in northern Sweden (Kiruna, at 

67° N), while roughly double compared to GHs in more southern locations (exemplified 

by Amsterdam and Abu Dhabi), is still lower than the energy demand of plant factories 

illuminated by LEDs. Moreover, as more than half of the energy demand comes from 

heating, using excess heat could potentially make GH farming in the north of Sweden 

competitive. 
Since Sweden’s entry into the EU in the 1990s, domestic food production has contin-

uously decreased. In the following decades, the degree of self-sufficiency has decreased 

by over 30% [44]. To reverse this trend, the government established a food strategy for 

Sweden in 2016, aiming to create jobs and reduce the industry’s climate footprint by real-

izing more sustainable food production [45]. Through industrial symbiosis, the coupling 

of DCs and GHs to utilize excess heat for horticulture farming would not only lead to a 

circular model of resource use within the DC industry but also increase local food pro-

duction in more sustainable ways, thereby increasing local economic competitiveness. 

With the creation of new and emerging work roles (e.g., urban farmers) and collaborations 

that had not previously existed comes the possibility to strengthen the degree of self-suf-

ficiency and employment throughout the region [46]. Cumulatively, this would offer local 

communities in the north alternative ways of life that may be beneficial in vulnerable con-

texts, such as during the ongoing world COVID-19 pandemic. 
One of the key features of industrial symbiosis is to have a diverse stakeholder net-

work with mutual understanding between different sectors and industries to achieve in-

novation [9]. Here, in the north of Sweden, lies a favorable context where there are indus-

tries such as GH horticulture farming in need of heat and industries such as the DC sector 

with excess heat to provide. The questions we consequently put forth are: Why has this 

industrial symbiosis not yet emerged between DCs and GHs? What are the challenges 

hindering such a symbiosis, and what are potential offerings for implementing it? This 

paper aims, firstly, at displaying challenges and opportunities from relevant stakeholder 

perspectives regarding DC–GH symbiosis and, secondly, suggesting future DC–GH sce-

narios and implementations to embrace stakeholder collaboration in furthering industrial 

symbiosis in the subarctic. 

2. Method Workflow 

The methods utilized within this paper are multi-faceted in nature; qualitative meth-

ods, such as interviews and workshops, were conducted to gather information on the so-

cio-economic aspects of the study, while quantitative methods, such as simulations and 

optimizations, were conducted to gather information on technical aspects of the study. In 

the following paragraphs, an overview of the methods is explained. 

Figure 1 overviews the methods’ workflow, where different methods and their re-

sults synergistically feed into an iterative method cycle. The cycle begins with gaining 
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qualitative bottom-up data from the situated context through workshops and interviews. 

This need-finding stage aims to uncover challenges and opportunities within the local 

context with the stakeholders involved in the industrial symbiosis design. The outcome 

of this stage feeds into simulations and optimizations, which then explore and clarify de-

limitations and technical potentialities for DC–GH symbiosis. The results then feed into 

the next stage, which is the design of different scenarios of DC–GH implementations in 

context. These scenarios serve as a medium for further exchanges between the research 

group and wider society. This occurs in two ways specifically: (1) as communication ma-

terial on which further dialogue, engagement, and empowerment of relevant stakeholders 

can occur, thus promoting local and proactive change; (2) the knowledge created from the 

different scenarios then feeds into further workshops and interviews in order to refine the 

problem and solution space. The overall results of the method workflow are an under-

standing of the challenges and opportunities of DC–GH implementations, as well as so-

lutions for potential implementations. 

 

Figure 1. Methods workflow to empower relevant stakeholders into data center–greenhouse sym-

biosis. Source: authors’ own visualization. 

2.1. Workshops and Interviews 

The purpose of this section is to explain how the workshops and interviews were 

conducted, their purpose, how their data were collected, how the data were processed, 

and how the data contribute to consequent iterations of the method workflow. 

2.1.1. Workshops 

Workshops provide opportunities for research-generated data [47]. This is due to 

their abilities to capture particular social realities in context and to view the research topic 

within a wider network of stakeholders and issues [48]. Three workshops have been car-

ried out with different constellations of DC and GH stakeholders, with each workshop 

conducted for a specific purpose (Table 1). 

Table 1. Qualitative methods’ purpose, data collection, analysis, and contributions. 

Qualitative 

Methods 
Workshop 1 Workshop 2 Workshop 3 Interviews 
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Purpose 

Need-finding, 

project framing, 

and a gathering of 

stakeholders with 

possible interest 

in the symbiosis 

design process. 

Discovering new 

constellations of 

future farmers. 

Exploring design 

guidelines for in-

dustrial symbio-

sis. 

Learning the im-

port and export 

journeys of food. 

 Data col-

lected with 

consent 

Film recordings, 

photographs, co-

created artefacts, 

and observations 

via researchers’ 

field notes. 

Film recordings, 

photographs, co-

created artefacts, 

and observations 

via researchers’ 

field notes. 

Co-created digital 

artefacts and ob-

servations via re-

searchers’ field 

notes. 

Audio recordings 

of verbal data. 

Analysis pro-

cedure 
Thematic analysis [49] 

Contributions 

to workflow 

Inspiring 

partnership be-

tween stakehold-

ers for implemen-

tation of symbio-

sis. 

Acquiring and 

understanding 

data for simula-

tion and optimi-

zation. 

Assessing feed-

back from stake-

holders’ perspec-

tive on scenario 

generations. 

Learning the so-

cio-economic op-

portunities and 

challenges in the 

subarctic region 

for DC–GH sym-

biosis. 

 

The stakeholder groups were identified through a combination of both constructive 

[50] and reconstructive stakeholder identification methods [51] to avoid an overtly top-

down prescription of restrictive boundaries on who is included and who is omitted. This 

allowed for a balanced study of what is considered an “information-rich” phenomenon 

[52]. Workshops 1 and 2 took a mainly constructive perspective on stakeholder identifica-

tion via Eden and Ackermann’s [50] four categorizations: Key Players, Context Setters, 

Subjects, and Crowd, while Workshop 3 took a mainly reconstructive method as proposed 

by Reed [51]. 

“Key Players” are considered stakeholders who should be actively looped in the pro-

cess because they have high interest in and influence over the phenomenon. “Context Set-

ters” are highly influential but have little interest. They, however, play an important role 

in the formation of the phenomenon and should be included as much as possible in the 

process. “Subjects” have high interest but low influence. While they are supportive (by 

definition), they lack the capacity for impact. Through synergies, however, they may be-

come influential. The “Crowd” are stakeholders who have little interest in or influence 

over desired outcomes. 

As shown in Table 1, empirical data were collected through semi-structured, short 

interviews with the participants [53], several prototyping group exercises, photographs, 

film recordings, as well as researchers’ field notes based on observations throughout the 

workshop. Each group discussion was mediated by several facilitating researchers that 

guided the activity and discussion. 

Workshop 1 was held at Luleå University of Technology in the spring of 2019 in Lu-

leå. The workshop saw an attendance of approximately 25 individuals, representing dif-

ferent organizations from around the region: small business owners, small- and large-

scale food producers, restaurant owners, chefs, DC owners and engineers, hobby farmers, 

representatives from political initiatives in the region, students, and researchers. These 

stakeholder groups were considered “Key Players” to the DC–GH symbiosis [50]. The 

workshop began with four lectures by experts, followed by a group activity: a SWOT anal-

ysis of potential DC–GH synergies. In this activity, stakeholders were placed in mixed 
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groups. A large worksheet was provided to the groups, where they had to first learn each 

other’s expertise and experiences and then collaboratively propose strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities, and threats of a DC–GH symbiosis. The workshop was filmed as part of 

the research delivery and to make the co-created knowledge accessible to a wider audi-

ence (these stakeholders were considered under the categorizations “Subjects” and 

“Crowd” [50]). 

The second workshop was held at Luleå University of Technology in the autumn of 

2019, with a broad range of stakeholders such as young farmers, researchers, DC engi-

neers, business owners, state representatives, grassroots organizations, and union advi-

sors. These stakeholder groups were also considered “Key Players” to the DC–GH sym-

biosis [50]. The total number of attendees was 20. The workshop began with two site visits, 

one to a nearby DC and another to a municipal greenhouse farm, followed by an expert 

lecture and then concluded with a collaborative and speculative design activity inspired 

by Dunne and Raby [54]. The activity entailed a probing worksheet that motivated partic-

ipants to brainstorm and describe their future ideal DC–GH scenarios. This was followed 

by a sketching exercise where participants were motivated to visualize their ideal utopian 

scenarios by sketching on clear, laminate folders placed over photographs of an example 

DC space. As with the first workshop, the second workshop was also video recorded and 

produced into a short film to garner public interest and involvement in the project. 

Due to the circumstances provided by the onset of COVID-19, the third workshop 

was held digitally through Zoom in the spring of 2020. The workshop targeted urban 

planners, business developers, and political decision makers within the region, with a to-

tal attendance of 15 participants. Two activities were held for these stakeholders to char-

acterize themselves reconstructively in a DC–GH symbiosis [50]: 

1. First was a visual mapping exercise of the ecosystem services around Facebook’s DC 

in Luleå. This was considered a prime and critical case study due to Facebook’s close 

proximity to the Gammelstadsviken Nature Reserve, which had brought out several 

debates, discussions, and local friction on the issue. This activity utilized a tool called 

ESTER sourced from Boverket [55]. 

2. Second, an assessment activity on stakeholder power, interest, and function was con-

ducted. Inspired by Reed [56], the activity is a bottom-up and reconstructive method 

in which stakeholders themselves define their power, interest, and function regard-

ing a DC–GH symbiosis, based upon perceptions they have of their roles within the 

system. 

2.1.2. Interviews 

Interviews were conducted with different food stakeholders in the north of Sweden. 

The motivation for conducting interviews was to follow the import and export journeys 

of food nationally and thereby understand the opportunities and challenges associated 

with these journeys. As with the workshops, interviewees were identified through a com-

bination of both constructive and reconstructive manners. A total of 15 interviewees were 

interviewed. The first five interviews were conducted through prior stakeholder identifi-

cation by the research group (i.e., constructively). The next ten interviews were conducted 

during the process of the workshops, after learning more about the phenomenon (i.e., re-

constructively). All interviews followed Flick’s [53] guide to semi-structured interviews. 

During each interview, between five and ten questions were asked, and an interview 

guide was created prior to each interview to provide conversation prompts [53]. Each in-

terview guide differs from another, to suit the context of each interviewee. However, the 

underlying purposes behind the questions were consistent: 

• To understand the interviewee’s scope of operation within the current food or DC 

network (from their own perspective). 

• To understand their interest in new roles within a DC–GH network. 

• To understand how they might carry out these new roles. 
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• To receive any advice or recommendations. 

The interviewees consisted of a large food producer, a large national food supplier, 

three local restaurants, two researchers, three leaders within two different political initia-

tives, and five urban farmers. The verbal data collected from the interviews were tran-

scribed into text and analyzed via thematic analysis [49]. Explicit consent was sought dur-

ing interview sessions, keeping in line with GDPR regulations. 

2.2. Simulation and Optimization 

As mentioned in the introduction, there lies several technical barriers that hinder the 

implementation of a DC and GH symbiosis. The main challenge when using DC excess 

heat is its low temperature. A possible remedy is to raise the temperature using a heat 

pump, which greatly broadens the applicability of the heat. Here, we instead propose to 

use the DC air directly in the GH to avoid the heat pump, which is costly both in terms of 

investment and operation. However, the air taken directly from the DC may be very dry 

when the outdoor air is cold. Thus, we face a challenge of maintaining favorable humidity 

conditions in the GH. A possible remedy is to transfer the heat from DC to GH via a heat 

exchanger so that the humid GH air can be retained. To avoid the costly heat exchanger, 

we instead propose to reuse the GH air in the DC. This has the additional advantage that 

the cooling air entering the DC is humidified, which is normally necessary to avoid static 

electricity. Hence, we propose the setup in Figure 2. A hot dry air flow 𝜙1 from the DC 

goes into the GH along the bottom line, combined with a fresh air flow 𝜙2. The air leaving 

the GH is likely very humid and is partly discarded (outflow 𝜙6, left), but some of it (𝜙3) 

is reused in the DC in combination with the inflow 𝜙4 (right) to maintain an appropriate 

humidity level in the DC inflow. The air exiting the DC is split into 𝜙1 (going to the GH), 

𝜙5 that is recycled within the DC, and 𝜙7 that is discarded. Note that, to simplify the 

equations later, flows 𝜙1, 𝜙2, 𝜙6  are normalized with respect to the GH floor area 𝐴 

while 𝜙3, 𝜙4, 𝜙5, 𝜙7 are normalized with respect to the DC power 𝑄. The ratio of DC 

power over GH floor area is denoted κ = Q/A. 

 

Figure 2. DC–GH connection. Temperatures and vapor pressures of the flows are denoted with 𝜏∗ 

and 𝑝∗, respectively. Source: authors’ own visualization. 

2.2.1. Modeling 

For the symbiotic setup in Figure 2, we will describe a dynamic model for the tem-

perature and humidity in the GH and at the inlet of the DC and how they depend on GH 

building parameters and external variables such as solar irradiance and outdoor temper-

ature. The model consists of two parts, of which the GH part is the widely used and vali-

dated model from [57], albeit simplified and reformulated in some respects. The DC part 

of the model is based on the assumption that the DC acts as a heat source that instantane-

ously adds the DC input power 𝑄 in the form of heat to the incoming air. In addition to 
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the GH and DC part, there are also equations modeling the connection ducting between 

them. Here, we assume that the DC and GH are located adjacent to each other so that we 

can neglect any moisture or heat loss. These simplifying assumptions, neglecting losses in 

the DC and the DC–GH connections, are straightforward to replace with, e.g., assump-

tions on heat losses proportional to the difference to the outdoor temperature. In the mod-

eling, we will assume perfect mixing and steady-state conditions in both the GH and DC, 

as the air flows required to maintain adequate temperatures in the GH will be sufficient 

to replace the air volumes in a matter of minutes. The model equations are provided along 

with motivations in Appendix A. Constraints on the GH indoor climate and DC inflow, 

in terms of temperature and humidity, are formulated in Appendix B. 

2.2.2. Optimization of GH Area and Calculation of Air Flows 

In the workflow of developing a symbiotic GH–DC facility, as outlined in Figure 2, 

it is vital to know the limiting GH area that a given DC facility can support. Moreover, for 

designing the ducting connections when generating the scenarios, it is also necessary to 

know the magnitude of the air flows. 

We will now use the GH and DC models described in Appendix A to find the maxi-

mum GH area that can be heated under the constraints in Appendix B. To accomplish this, 

we formulate the following optimization problem for which the solution is the minimum 

DC power per GH area that is required to satisfy the constraints: 

min
𝜏,𝑝,𝜏𝑑,𝑝𝐷,𝜅

𝜙𝑖≥0,𝑖=1..7

(A1)-(A5)

𝜅 
 

This optimization problem is nonlinear and hence we cannot a priori assume that the 

global optimum is attained and that it can be solved with a reasonable computational ef-

fort. Here, we will demonstrate the viability of the method by an example calculation us-

ing the function fmincon in the MATLAB software. We assume that the DC outflow tem-

perature is 𝜏𝐷 = 35℃ which is normal for traditional CPU server equipment (Mining 

equipment usually has higher outflow temperatures and power density than the tradi-

tional equipment). The thermal transmittance per floor area is 𝑈 = 2.25 𝑊/(𝑚2𝐾), which 

is consistent with a 2 × 10 𝑚𝑚  polycarbonate cover (thermal transmittance 1.5 𝑊/

(𝑚2𝐾)) and 1. 5 𝑚2 cover area per unit floor area. GH climate constraints are assumed to 

be 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 0.7 and 𝜏𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 19℃ (we assume that the limiting case in terms of capacity is 

nighttime. During daytime, we will have either sunlight (except during mid-winter) or 

artificial light or no light. If there is light, this will contribute to the heating, and if there is 

no light, then the plants will benefit from the colder nighttime temperatures). For outdoor 

climate data, we have used measurements of temperature, humidity, and sunlight during 

the two first months of 2019 for the city of Luleå and the evapotranspiration parameters 

are [58] 𝛼 = 0.207 ∙ 10−6 𝑘𝑔/(𝑚2𝐽) and 𝛽 = 16.1 ∙ 10−9 𝑘𝑔/(𝑚2𝑠𝑃𝑎). 

First, we consider the case of no reflow from GH to DC, i.e., setting 𝜙3 = 0, which, 

according to (A2a), results in 𝑝𝐷 = 𝑝0. Figure 3 shows the solution of the optimization 

problem above for every 6 h during the first 2 months of 2019. We can see that the limiting 

case is at around day 36, where approximately 𝜅 = 659 𝑊/𝑚2 is required, which indi-

cates the possibility to heat 1000/659=1.52 𝑚2 of GH area per kW of DC power. However, 

the conditions in both the DC and GH will be very dry (for mining equipment, the higher 

DC outflow temperatures 𝜏𝐷 will improve the results, both in terms of lower ratio 𝜅 and 

lower air flows resulting in higher GH humidity). To remedy this, we will examine the 

potential of recirculating some of the GH air back into the DC by relaxing the condition 

𝜙3 = 0. Solving the optimization problem above now gives the result in Figure 4. We can 

see that the limiting case is once again at around day 36, where approximately 𝜅 =

236 𝑊/𝑚2 is required, implying that approximately 4.24 𝑚2 GH area can be heated per 

kW of DC power, which is almost 3 times the capacity without GH air reflow. 
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Figure 3. DC power required for GH heating per unit GH area during the two first months of 2019 

in Luleå using no reflow of air from GH to DC. Source: authors’ own visualization. 

 

Figure 4. DC power required for GH heating per unit GH area during the initial two months of 2019 

in Luleå using reflow of air from GH to DC. Source: authors’ own visualization. 

In order to choose the flows 𝜙𝑖 so that the proper conditions in both GH and DC are 

achieved, we now fix 𝜅 (here we choose the maximum possible value 236 𝑊/𝑚2) and 

solve the optimization problem 

min
𝜏,𝑝,𝜏𝑑,𝑝𝐷

𝜙𝑖≥0,𝑖=1..7

(A1)-(A5)

𝑐(𝜏, 𝑝) 
 

For some optimality condition 𝑐(𝜏, 𝑝). Here, we have chosen 𝑐(𝜏, 𝑝) = 𝜏 − 𝑝/1000, which 

will serve to keep temperature down and humidity up. Figure 5 shows the results during 

the same time period as above. To be able to plot actual flows instead of normalized flows, 

we have chosen a fixed DC power of 𝑄 = 1 𝑀𝑊 , resulting in a GH area of 𝐴 =
𝑄

𝜅
=

4240 𝑚2. We can see that both the GH and DC temperature and relative humidity satisfy 

their bounds (A4), (A5a), and (A5c) (the DC inlet vapor pressure bounds (A5b) are also 

satisfied, but the plot is omitted to save space) and that all flows 𝜙𝑖 , 𝑖 = 1. . .7  are 
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nonnegative. It may be noted that during the limiting condition in day 36, where the out-

door temperature reaches −28 °C (middle pane, blue), the discarded DC flow reaches 0 

(top pane, dark red), i.e., all the excess heat is utilized. The diurnal saw-tooth pattern on 

the flows and the humidity ratios in the GH and DC are due to the extra moisture pro-

duced by the plants due to daytime sunlight. This results in higher humidity in the GH 

(bottom pane, red), and the optimization procedure will then favor using internal DC re-

flow (top pane, green) rather than using reflow from the GH (top pane, yellow). 

 

Figure 5. Air flows (a), temperatures (b), and relative humidities (c) for the GH–DC system during 

the first two months of 2019, assuming the DC heat per GH area is 236 W/m2 and using return air 

flow from GH to DC. Flows 𝜙𝑖 , 𝑖 = 1. .7 are not normalized in this plot. Source: authors’ own visu-

alization. 

2.3. Scenarios Generation 

Considering the scalability of the GH model, three scenarios are defined to showcase 

the greater potential of the excess heat from a DC, regarding factors that contribute to the 

adaptive capacity and environmental health in northern regions. Through the iterative 

process during the stakeholder workshops, the following factors were put forward for the 
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scenario design: number of jobs created, the potential heated GH surface, and the amount 

of CO₂ emission reduction. 

The potential heated GH surface is based on the DC–GH model’s results, where the 

power (MW) used by the DC is directly proportional to the GH farming surface. The sce-

narios are drawn and scaled up in relation to the hypothetical size of the DC, small (S), 

medium (M) and large (L), respectively, defined by its power capacity in MW. Here, a 

small DC is defined to have a power capacity under 0,1 MW, a medium DC has approxi-

mately 1 MW, and a large DC has over 10 MW. 

The CO₂ emissions reduction presented in Table 2 refers only to the energy consump-

tion related to DC operations and GH space heating. The GH yearly consumption is cal-

culated using “Grön kompetens” online tools and database [59]. The reduction refers to 

the difference between two cases. In the first case, the DC and GH are disconnected from 

each other, while in the second case, the DC and GH are connected to each other in sym-

biosis. The embedded energy in the construction of the DC and the GH is not included, as 

it would not contribute to the difference between the proposed cases. Additional equip-

ment needed for the connection between DC–GH should be considered in a further anal-

ysis, as it could increase the CO₂ emission values. 

Table 2. CO2 emission reduction when using DC excess heat instead of peat as a heat source for 

three scenarios of GH with different farming surfaces. 

DC 

Capacity 

GH Yearly  

Consumpti

on 

Potential 

Greenhouse 

Farming Surface 

Utilizatio

n Factor 

Yearly 

Energy 

Demand 

Yearly Global 

Warming Potential 

MW MWh m2 - MJ Ton CO2 eq/year 

0.1 147 400 1 529,200 38 

1 1312 4000 1 4,723,200 343 

10 7733 40,000 1 27,838,800 2024 

In relation to job creation, estimated figures were based on currently active GH farms 

with similar surface sizes as the ones presented in the cases. As an example, the average num-

ber of jobs created for the large-scale scenario was based on the following references: Go-

thamGreens with a surface of 15,800 m2 and 150 employees, LufaFarms with a surface of 

28,000 m2 and 200 employees [60], and BrightFarms with 13,000 m2 and 120 employees [61]. It 

is important to consider that new technological fixes, as in automation and control systems, or 

the type of business models chosen can make the number of job needs vary to the ones pre-

sented. 

It is assumed that the GH farm is using peat as a heat source, as peat is the most com-

mon heat source used for GH farming in Norrbotten (see Figure 6). The idea is that if the 

standalone GH would use DC excess heat instead of peat, the CO₂ emissions would be re-

duced. The three GH scenarios were visualized through 3D infographics in order to create 

a common understanding and increase engagement of the scenario’s potential implementa-

tion among the relevant stakeholders with diverse backgrounds involved in the study. 
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Figure 6. GH production, % of energy use by energy source in Norrbotten (data gathered from 

www.jordbruksverket.se.) (accessed on 17 October 2019). Source: authors’ own visualization. 

3. Results: Challenges, Opportunities, and Potential Implementations for DC–GH 

Symbiosis 

3.1. Challenges 

The workshops and interviews uncovered a series of challenges in Norrbotten’s food 

network and communities. The dominant challenges that were analyzed from the inter-

views are summarized in Table 3. One challenge was that it could be difficult to rely on 

small-scale, localized, urban farms for produce, since food and beverage establishments 

often depend on consistent and reliable deliveries from their suppliers. Urban farms, how-

ever, for a variety of reasons, often choose to grow seasonal produce that are in smaller 

harvest quantities than in large-scale farms. For this reason, urban farms may not be able 

to cater to the needs of large food and beverage establishments. However, an interviewee 

noted that local fine dining restaurants may perform well with small quantities and good 

quality produce. Small-scale local production through industrial symbiosis could thus of-

fer these fine dining restaurants a way to obtain ingredients for a smaller public. 

Another challenge is one of competitive food pricing. While the interviews indicate 

an openness towards paying higher prices for locally grown food, chefs and managers are 

still restricted to keep costs low for lunch menus (e.g., they are often competitively priced 

at 89–99 Swedish crowns per dish). Furthermore, low-cost imports of produce from else-

where in Europe make it difficult for more expensive, locally grown food to compete. 

  

http://www.jordbruksverket.se/
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Table 3. Summary of specific challenges and opportunities based on interviews and workshops. 

Stakeholders’ Sector Challenges Opportunities 

Food supply and service sec-

tor (food market, restaurant 

chefs, national food supplier) 

Could be hard to ensure reli-

ability of local urban farms to 

supply the high proportion 

of vegetables demand all 

year round. 

 

Could be higher price to pay 

for local products. 

Decrease transport of im-

ported vegetables from 

southern latitudes. 

 

Increase knowledge about 

food origin and growing 

practices to inform 

local food customers. 

Food production sector 

(farmers with medium–large-

scale farms and local food 

farming networks/organiza-

tions) 

Hard to have a competitive 

price in comparison to im-

ported vegetables. 

 

High number of non-renewa-

ble sources (e.g., peat) is used 

to heat GHs at the moment. 

 

A GH in the subarctic climate 

requires high maintenance 

(e.g., roof snow cleaning). 

 

Lack of capital for GH farm-

ers to move to DC site (or 

vice versa). 

Different typologies of farm-

ing and farmers can promote 

symbiotic relationships be-

tween industries, thereby re-

ducing waste resources and 

increasing local food produc-

tion. 

 

Contextualization (e.g., farm-

ing in subarctic regions) ad-

dresses crises in a more sys-

temic way, increasing resili-

ence at a local level. 

 

Merging the GH sector into 

the DC sector can bridge the 

generational gap of farmers. 

GHs could be placed closer 

to cities, where DCs usually 

are, and farmers would need 

not only farming knowledge 

but also IT knowledge. 

DC sector (DC owners/IT 

employees) 

Lack of specialized 

knowledge regarding ther-

mal management and cool-

ing control when designing 

DC business models. 

High DC security and an up-

stream effect create high re-

quirements on the GH physi-

cal integration (e.g., create 

multiple access/entrance 

ways to the building). 

 

Design and integration be-

tween a GH and a DC add 

extra costs. 

 

Heat transfer solutions and 

control systems add extra 

costs. 

Subarctic climate as relevant 

context for the DC sector tak-

ing advantage of the cool air 

and at the same time increas-

ing food self-sufficiency.  

High interest in sustainabil-

ity of the DC sector makes 

the DC–GH symbiosis a rele-

vant investment. 

 

The GH humid air would 

benefit the DC operations 

and improve workplace in-

door air environment. 
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Lack of suitable business 

models and service levels. 

A third challenge is the potential high investments required. Interviews and work-

shops with large-scale food producers exposed the many economic challenges of running 

a large-scale food production facility, from burning massive amounts of peat for heat 

(1000 tons per year), to the maintenance of the GH structure over winter months and re-

moving snow build up (polycarbonate is chosen over glass for this), to ascertaining ven-

tilation during the warm summers so that the crops gain the optimal balance in humidity 

and temperature, and finally, to maintaining a controlled environment so that crop har-

vests remain protected and ultimately bountiful (i.e., unpredictability in the environment 

is eliminated through the avoidance of soil and excessive visitation). When pitched the 

idea of a DC and GH symbiosis, the interviewee continued to explain that there should be 

obligations pertaining to construction regulations that DCs, or similar industries, should 

be responsible and sustainable with the excess heat released into the environment. The 

interviewee offered that DC and GH synergies should be planned together from the start, 

thus indicating that there are potential mutual motivations for collaboration from both 

sides. 

A fourth challenge is the lack of specialized knowledge regarding future DC–GH 

construction. While experiments and testing are underway, there still exists a gap in 

knowledge regarding thermal management and cooling control in designing DC business 

models. From the interviews, it has been learnt that the basic business model for the DC 

owners is to sell IT services, computer power, or server hall area. Thus, this implies a focus 

towards data engineering as opposed to thermal management and cooling control. Fur-

thermore, the current DC security protocol impedes the physical integration of GH facili-

ties. Depending on the DC security level classification, physical access could be limited 

both as direct access and to surrounding areas. This is problematic, since DC excess heat 

is of low grade (in certain circumstances), and the usage must therefore be close to the 

source and cannot be transported over long distances. 

3.2. Opportunities 

Analysis of the interviews has exposed several opportunities for DC–GH farming in 

the region, and these are delineated in Table 3. One opportunity is the possibility to meet 

niche produce demands locally, without having to import international produce on a large 

scale. This lowers carbon emissions that would otherwise be produced from long-distance 

transportation. It was also discovered that a high proportion of vegetarian products is 

desired by restaurant establishments in the area. For example, an interview with a local 

restaurant indicated that 60–70% of the food ordered is vegetarian, with a high demand 

placed on seasonal produce. Another interview indicated that 25–30% of daily customers 

order vegetarian dishes. This indicates a cumulative need for fresh produce. Some exam-

ples of produce that are high in demand are cucumbers, tomatoes, herbs and microgreens, 

avocados, different leafy greens, chili, tropical fruits, and root vegetables. The demand for 

such produce can be collectively fulfilled by several DC–GH farms. 

The workshops presented the opportunity for different stakeholders to meet, discuss, 

and therefore exchange knowledge from different sectors. These multidisciplinary 

knowledge exchanges give rise to potential symbiotic relationships between DC stake-

holders and GH stakeholders, which may in turn propel contextualized and meaningful 

developments of industrial symbiosis in the region. 

Towards 2040, farming systems and diverse types of farmers will be exposed to a 

plethora of risks and crisis situations, with some examples being climate change, environ-

mental degradation, and COVID-19 [46]. Given the increasing diversity of farming situa-

tions, it is important to curate an industrial ecosystem that is responsive to local conditions 
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(i.e., resources available, climate, labor, etc.). Thus, opportunities for future farming are 

created through contextualizing knowledge for a particular situation of a particular 

farmer or GH and a particular DC and by addressing crises in more systemic ways, 

aligned with the European Union’s ideals for future farmers in a bid to achieve transform-

ative resilience. 

Another opportunity is the increasing regional demand for greener industrial pro-

files. The process of DC evaluation is targeting a greener profile of their services by using 

renewable power sources and efficient computing and cooling, which have resulted in the 

subarctic Swedish region being a beneficial area for DC establishments. Currently, the 

next generation of DCs is taking shape, where sustainability is in focus. Sustainable efforts 

include the utilization of excess heat for different applications, for example, in GH heating 

in cold climate areas. By this, channeling humidified air from the GH to the DC operation 

would be beneficial, since DCs often require an air humidity of up to 70–80%. This will 

lower the need for purchasing and installing an air humidification system, whilst creating 

a better workplace environment. 

3.3. Potential DC–GH Implementations 

As it is shown, DC–GHs can have a relevant role in the transition towards a sustain-

able horticulture sector in the north of Sweden. Currently, GHs in Norrbotten commonly 

heat up using non-renewable resources. Peat is the most used, accounting for 33.6% (data 

collected from www.jordbruksverket.se) (accessed on 17 October 2019) of energy sources 

used for heating GHs. At the moment, most of the horticulture GHs are located sparsely 

in rural areas around the region, far from existing urban heat sources such as DCs or dis-

trict heating networks. 

DC excess heat is in low temperatures, ideal for space heating, such as for a GH. In 

order to minimize the heat losses in the heat transfer between the DC and the GH [62], 

this study assumes the following location possibilities in the scenario design: establishing 

future DCs where existing GH are or vice versa and to locating future GHs where DCs are 

located. 

Through the study’s iterative process, guided by various technical and spatial DC–

GH design parameters (see Figure 7), three different scenarios are modelled. These sce-

narios showcase the positive social and environmental impacts of using the excess heat 

from DCs, rather than peat, for farming (see Figure 8). The modelled scenarios are contex-

tual, responding to specific sites targeted by the stakeholders involved in the study’s iter-

ative process. The small-scale scenario illustrates a data center with a power capacity of 

less than 0.1 MW in heating a connected farming container/greenhouse of 400 m2, with a 

job generation possibility of one to two employees. The medium-scale scenario illustrates 

a data center with around 1 MW of power capacity in heating a connected 1500–4000 m2 

greenhouse farm, with the possibility to employ between 10 and 24 employees. The large-

scale scenario illustrates a data center with more than 10 MW of power capacity in heating 

a connected rooftop greenhouse farm of more than 40,000 m2, with the possibility to em-

ploy between 100–240 people. 
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Figure 7. DC–GH design parameters. Source: authors’ own visualization. 

 

Figure 8. Three greenhouse scenarios. Source: authors’ own visualization. 
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Rethinking the location of GHs within or close to these low-temperature heat sources 

as DCs or vice versa could bridge the existing generational gap of farmers in the northern 

regions. Creating farming opportunities close or within active economic areas (e.g., urban 

areas or industrial parks) can attract younger generations with multidisciplinary compe-

tences into the horticulture sector through an industrial symbiosis approach. 

4. Discussion 

Data center activities and its consequent excess heat production are increasing due 

to the globally increasing use of digital tools and services. Surveys have shown that new 

habits generated during the pandemic may persist after the pandemic as well. In particu-

lar, habits associated with working from home. These habits will also contribute to the 

continued use of digital tools and services in the upcoming years [63]. A pre-pandemic 

prediction of the electricity consumption by DCs to support these online activities points 

to a significant increase for 2030 [1]. The questions we thus return to are: What solutions 

can be proposed to capitalize on the excess heat? How can these solutions improve cities’ 

adaptive capacity and environmental health? 

Other studies such as [33,36] have focused on the usage of data center excess heat for 

district heating. Our study builds upon this field of knowledge, pertaining to the different 

usages of excess heat, by exploring potentialities between excess heat from data centers 

and greenhouse farming, specifically in the subarctic region of the north of Sweden. The 

study was conducted to address urgent urban issues, namely self-sufficiency in local food 

production. This study utilized a variety of methods that have enabled us to study the 

phenomenon from a variety of angles: the social, economic, political, environmental, tech-

nical, and spatial angles. An iterative method workflow also supports a holistic study of 

this research area. However, certain challenges and limitations of the study may be ad-

dressed to motivate further clarification and future work in this research area. 

The three scenarios presented show the greater potential that horticulture GH farm-

ing has in the north of Sweden to increase self-sufficiency when collaborating with the DC 

industry. The collaboration between relevant stakeholders requires planning for—and 

technically/economically supporting—DC and GH symbiosis. This includes strengthen-

ing sustainability requirements for the coming DC establishments. Empowering stake-

holders with tools and guidelines towards industrial symbiosis is key in maintaining re-

siliency in local food production, local employment, and local recreational spaces. Main-

taining the local economy and social activities is especially important for vulnerable 

groups, which have been severely impacted during the COVID-19 pandemic in many cit-

ies [64]. 

The potential implementations of DC–GH symbiosis may contribute positively to 

employment opportunities, as well as in bridging the existing generational gap of farmers 

in the northern regions. Creating farming opportunities close or within active economic 

areas (e.g., urban areas or industrial parks) can attract younger generations with multidis-

ciplinary competences into the horticulture sector through an industrial symbiosis ap-

proach. This study highlights the investment costs and ownership issues of a DC–GH es-

tablishment as main challenges hindering the potential synergetic linkages between the 

two sectors. The additional cost for making the interaction between a DC and a GH is 

relatively low, when the extra cost is in the ducting, fans, and dampers for air handling 

from and back to the DC. By using the air flow calculations in Section 2.2.2, these costs 

will be straightforward to estimate for a particular DC–GH design. The payback time of 

the investments is difficult to estimate when it is correlated to which farming system that 

is used, traditional bench farming or hydroponic vertical farming, and to which product 

that is selected for farming. 

Previous studies show an investment analysis of using the DC excess heat for district 

heating from a small, medium, or large DC case and conclude that, in the small case, al-

ternative consumers of excess heat could be considered [36]. In a similar manner, this pa-

per contributes to this field of knowledge by offering different investment potentials in 
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relation to the amount of jobs created when connecting a DC and an alternative consumer: 

a horticulture GH farm at three different scales: small, medium, and large. Alternative 

consumers, such as GH farms, that could use the DC excess heat in all cases (small, me-

dium, large) should be considered rather than just focusing on the small DC case, as it can 

bring social sustainability as well by creating jobs in the local context. 

To further develop the investment analysis, it is important to consider that farmers 

often have a lack of capital to invest in extra equipment, and the data center industry is 

often risk-averse and thus reluctant in investing and taking ownership of a GH without 

having a guarantee that the horticulture greenhouse production would be economically 

competitive in the local food market. 

Stakeholders from the local food network highlighted the increase in local vegetable 

demand during the study. To meet this demand, while keeping in mind the environmen-

tal health of Sweden’s northern regions, a viable solution would thus be to switch from 

burning peat to utilizing excess heat from data centers in order to heat the greenhouses. 

However, other regions may have alternative clean energy sources to utilize in heating 

GHs; therefore, the DC–GH connection may not necessarily be a suitable option from the 

environmental point of view. 

From the technical perspective, using a standard greenhouse model and basic as-

sumptions on heat and mass conservation when mixing flows, we have shown how to 

make predictions on how much GH area can be heated by a given DC installation. More-

over, the required air flows between the GH and DC can also be calculated, thus providing 

a basis for dimensions and costs of ducting and fans. Since these calculations involve the 

peak requirements of the GH, this can be considered a new contribution to the field of 

DC–GH knowledge, in comparison to existing results that instead concern the total yearly 

energy consumption, see, e.g., [43] and the online calculation tool [59]. In the modeling, 

some reasonable assumptions have been made for simplicity (e.g., perfect air mixing and 

steady-state conditions). The main simplification is the assumption of no heat loss be-

tween the DC and GH. Hence, to consider a setup with some geographical distance be-

tween the GH and DC, the model would then need to be extended with this heat loss. The 

most critical parameters for operation of a DC–GH are the cooling of the DC and the heat-

ing of the GH, the technical risk of such a symbiosis system is a failure where the DC gets 

overheated, and the GH becomes cold. To prevent system failure, backup systems are re-

quired to run both facilities in island mode, where the DC is chilled and the GH is heated, 

separately. Furthermore, the humidity level is a critical parameter for both the DC and 

GH that must be taken into consideration; if going into island mode, the GH must be de-

humidified by ventilation and the data center will use fresh dry outdoor air for cooling. 

Lastly, from a spatial perspective, the existing DC and GH locations in northern Swe-

den are unfortunately distant from one another. Placing smaller autonomous edge DC 

servers inside existing GHs could be a more affordable option than building a new GH 

close to an existing DC or vice versa. In that case, the more forgiving security needs of the 

edge servers offer a higher possibility to harvest all heat. During the process of designing 

potential DC business models for this study, a lack of knowledge in the DC sector regard-

ing thermal management was identified, therefore presenting a knowledge gap that 

should be fulfilled. This education could also apply to the GH sector to increase mutual 

understanding. 

Future Work 

Follow-up research should include the calibration of the developed DC–GH simula-

tion model. This can be performed by using experimental measured values from existing 

GHs and by constructing an experimental DC–GH setup in the region, as well as in other 

climate conditions outside the region. In addition, more investigations should be carried 

out about the effects of artificial lighting on the DC excess heat demand. For example, LED 

lights can contribute to an increase of indoor temperatures, thereby needing less heat from 

the DC to heat up the GH. 
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While the study dabbles with the environmental impacts of a DC–GH symbiosis, it 

could benefit from a deeper analysis. Thus, from an environmental perspective, further 

research into the CO₂ impact of the additional equipment required when connecting a DC 

to a GH should be conducted to obtain a more comprehensive environmental assessment 

in relation to the energy consumption of DC–GH operations. The environmental impacts 

in relation to the embedded energy of a DC–GH construction and IT equipment have 

been, thus far, out the scope of this paper. 

Furthermore, a comparative study of CO2 impact between different heat sources (re-

newable and non-renewable) could be valuable for implementing this research in other 

geographical contexts, with other heat sources available rather than peat, such as, e.g., 

biogas or biofuels. 

From a social, economic, and political perspective, the context can be considered to 

play a significant role in determining the effectiveness, efficiency, and even possibility of 

implementing a DC–GH symbiosis. Climate considerations, economic and environmental 

policy, design, and building and construction regulations may all play a role in determin-

ing realistic implementation. Thus, future work in the arena could be an expansion of the 

current study in different contexts via a case-by-case basis, in order to provide a detailed 

protocol for future implementation. 

5. Conclusions 

This study shows synergistic opportunities from both industries to collaborate in the 

future, thereby improving environmental health and increasing sustainability. To recap, 

the research questions we put forth for this study were: Why has this industrial symbiosis 

not yet emerged between DCs and GHs? What are the challenges hindering such a sym-

biosis, and what are the potential offerings for implementing it? The paragraphs below 

summarize this research study’s overarching takeaways. 

Firstly, the study emphasizes the complex nature of industrial symbiosis; a multitude 

of individuals and organizations with different expertise are required to collaborate to 

implement DC–GHs in reality. Some examples include (and are not limited to), food pro-

duction actors, food supply actors, food and beverage services, municipal planners, DC 

engineers, urban farmers, research associates, strategic communication actors, local en-

ergy companies, and end consumers. This responds directly to the first question, in that 

the tenets of communication and leadership are necessary in such a study’s continuity and 

coordination over time, which can be offered as a takeaway lesson for future industrial 

symbiosis efforts. Furthermore, the use of visual and communicable materials across 

stakeholders was found to be necessary in conveying knowledge across those involved. 

For example, the use of digital simulation models, posters, renderings, brochures, and 

booklets along the research study’s journey were helpful in representing common goals 

among the diverse stakeholders. 

Secondly, to embrace the adaptive capacity of cities, apart from guiding the stake-

holders’ collaboration and engagement, the construction design and urban planning pro-

cess would need to become more flexible in allowing DC–GH symbiosis in cities. Restric-

tive land-use planning, exorbitant investment costs, and other governing and regulatory 

inhibitions are all hindering existing DC–GH efforts. A certain appetite for risk taking and 

dynamic moves in these areas may offer leeway for future innovation and experimenta-

tion. A bottom-up approach to these efforts would mean that each sector takes responsi-

bility over solving their own implementation issues, and an accompanying top-bottom 

approach would mean that policy and legislations would facilitate, even motivate, DC–

GH symbiosis in cities. 

Thirdly, consistent experimentation is key in delivering optimal industrial symbiosis 

solutions. The research study’s iterative approach had, over the years, facilitated a strin-

gent yet continuous assessment of successes and failures, enabling the finalization of so-

lutions that may be confidently implemented in reality. Context-dependent details were 
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helpful in providing workable solutions to the study, which offer a useful point of depar-

ture for future DC–GH symbiosis studies in other contexts. 
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Appendix A 

A vapor balance for the GH can be formulated as 

𝜙1𝛾𝑝𝐷 + 𝜙2𝛾𝑝0 + 𝜇(𝑞, 𝜏, 𝑝) = (𝜙1 + 𝜙2)𝛾𝑝 (A1a) 

where the first two terms on the left hand represent the vapor entering the GH through 

flows 𝜙1, 𝜙2 while the right-hand side is the vapor leaving the GH (the mass flow leaving 

the GH will be slightly larger than the flow 𝜙1 + 𝜙2 entering the GH since the former will 

carry more moisture but the difference in mass flow is less than 1%) and where 𝛾 is a 

constant for converting vapor pressure into mass fraction. The inflow 𝜇 represents evap-

otranspiration (normalized per GH floor area), i.e., the combined moisture flow from 

evaporation and transpiration, which can be modelled as [58] 𝜇(𝑞, 𝜏, 𝑝) = 𝛼𝑞 +

𝛽(�̅�(𝜏) − 𝑝) for some constants 𝛼 and 𝛽. Here, 𝑞 is the solar irradiance per unit area 

and �̅�(𝜏) − 𝑝 is the vapor pressure deficit, i.e., the difference between actual vapor pres-

sure 𝑝 and saturation vapor pressure �̅�(𝜏), which is a nonlinear function of temperature. 

Next, we formulate a heat balance as 

𝑐𝑝𝜙1𝜏𝐷 + 𝑐𝑝𝜙2𝜏0 + 𝑞 − 𝑈(𝜏 − 𝜏0) − Λ𝜇 = 𝑐𝑝(𝜙1 + 𝜙2)𝜏 (A1b) 

where the first two terms on the left represent heat entering the GH through flows 𝜙1, 𝜙2 

while the right-hand side represents the heat leaving the GH, and 𝑐𝑝 is the specific heat 

of the air (assumed to be constant for simplicity). The three remaining terms on the left-

hand side are heat flows from solar radiation, conduction through the GH cover, and 

evapotranspiration. The parameter 𝑈 is the mean thermal transmittance of the GH cover, 

normalized w.r.t. to GH floor area while Λ is the heat of vaporization of water. 

We will now proceed with modeling of the DC. The air flow 𝜙𝑑 = 𝜙3 + 𝜙4 + 𝜙5 en-

tering the DC will be a mix of streams 𝜙3, 𝜙4, 𝜙5; thus, its vapor pressure and temperature 

will satisfy 

(𝜙3 + 𝜙4 + 𝜙5)𝑝𝐷 = 𝜙3𝑝 + 𝜙4𝑝0 + 𝜙5𝑝𝐷 (A2a) 

(𝜙3 + 𝜙4 + 𝜙5)𝜏𝑑 = 𝜙3𝜏 + 𝜙4𝜏0 + 𝜙5𝜏𝐷 (A2b) 
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where it was assumed that no vapor is added or removed in the DC and hence 𝑝𝑑 = 𝑝𝐷. 

As the air stream 𝜙𝑑 passes through the DC, it is assumed to instantaneously receive the 

heat flow Q from the computer equipment. Since the flow 𝜙𝑑 is normalized w.r.t. 𝑄, this 

implies that 

𝑐𝑝(𝜙3 + 𝜙4 + 𝜙5)𝜏𝐷 = 𝑐𝑝(𝜙3 + 𝜙4 + 𝜙5)𝜏𝑑 + 1 (A2c) 

Using mass conservation, the exhaust flows 𝜙6 and 𝜙7 (normalized w.r.t A and Q, 

respectively) may now be expressed as 

𝜙6 = 𝜙1 + 𝜙2 − 𝜅𝜙3 (A3a) 

𝜙7 = 𝜙3 + 𝜙4 − 𝜙1/𝜅 (A3b) 

Appendix B 

There are many suggestions in the literature of optimal and admissible climate con-

ditions in a GH (see the review [65]). The climate conditions are usually expressed in terms 

of favorable intervals in temperature 𝜏 and either relative humidity 𝑟 = 𝑝/�̅�(𝜏) or vapor 

pressure deficit 𝑑 = 𝑝 − �̅�(𝜏). Here, we will assume that the GH temperature should sat-

isfy a lower bound 𝜏𝑚𝑖𝑛 on temperature and an upper bound 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥 on relative humidity, 

i.e., we have the GH climate bounds 

𝜏 ≥ 𝜏𝑚𝑖𝑛 (A4a) 

𝑝 ≤ 𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑥�̅�(𝜏) (A4b) 

For the health of the computer equipment in the DC, the air entering the DC should 

satisfy the ASHRAE thermal guidelines [66] 

𝜏𝑑
𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝜏𝑑 ≤ 𝜏𝑑

𝑚𝑎𝑥 (A5a) 

𝑝𝑑
𝑚𝑖𝑛 ≤ 𝑝𝐷 ≤ 𝑝𝑑

𝑚𝑎𝑥 (A5b) 

𝑝𝐷 ≤ 𝑟𝑑
𝑚𝑎𝑥�̅�(𝜏𝑑) (A5c) 

The temperature bounds are 𝜏𝑑
𝑚𝑖𝑛 = 18℃ and 𝜏𝑑

𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 27 ℃, and the bound for rela-

tive humidity is 𝑟𝑑
𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 0.6. The bounds on the vapor pressure are expressed in terms of 

a dew point temperature range of 5.5 ℃ (this number is from the ASHRAE 2011 guide-

lines, while in the ASHRAE 2015 guidelines the lower dew point bound is −9 ℃ but with 

the caution that allowing these drier conditions may increase the risk of electrostatic dis-

charge. For the capacity calculations in Section 2.2.2, the differences depending on the 

choice of lower dew point bound will be negligible) to 15 ℃, which can be reformulated 

in terms of vapor pressure by 𝑝𝑑
𝑚𝑖𝑛 = �̅�(5.5) and 𝑝𝑑

𝑚𝑎𝑥 = �̅�(15). 
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